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SELECTED PUBLICATIONS ON SMALL FAR..~S 
by 
Elizabeth C. Foushee and Richard D. Duvick 
This compilation is intended to give the user an idea of what materials 
are available on the subject of small farm management. It covers a number of 
basic topics, and is the result of a survey taken of the states of the North 
Central Region. Although not a complete listing, this bibliography is 
up-to-date (as of September 1980) and accurate according to the information 
provided by the various issuing agencies. 
To obtain copies of the titles listed here, write directly to the issuing 
state (USDA is treated as a state for indexing purposes). Addresses are given 
on page 3. Remember that there may be a charge for out-of-state publications, 
especially USDA publications. Include instructions for billing, or a price 
inquiry, with any request for publications. 
This compilation is arranged in two sections. The first is a listing of 
all titles by state. The second is a listing of all titles by subject. 
Titles are listed under as many different headings as are appropriate. The 
table of contents is on page 5. 
There are also correspondence courses offered through The Pennsylvania 
State University that may be helpful to some individuals. To find out what 
courses are offered, write to: 
Correspondence Courses 
307 Agr. Admin. Building 
The Pennsylvania State University 
University Park, PA 16802 
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USDA -
Indiana -
Iowa -
Kansas -
Kentucky -
Michigan -
• Missouri -
New Jersey -
Ohio -
Pennsylvania -
.. 
ADDRESSES 
Superintendent of Documents 
U.S. Government Printing Office 
Washington, D.C. 20402 
Extension Mailing Room 
Agricultural Information Department 
Ag. Administration Building 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette, IN 47907 
Publications 
Iowa Cooperative Extension Service 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 50011 
Publications 
Kansas Cooperative Extension Service 
Kansas State University 
Manhattan, Kansas 66506 
Publications 
Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, Kentucky 40506 
MS Bulletin Office 
P.O. Box 231 
East Lansing, MI 48824 
Agricultural Mailing Room 
Cooperative Extension Service 
University of Missouri-Columbia 
Columbia, MO 65201 
NE Extension Publications 
Distribution Center 
Dudley Road 
Cook College 
P.O. Box 231 
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 
Cooperative Extension Off ice of Information 
Room 21 
2120 Fyffe Rd. 
The Ohio State University 
Columbus, OH 43210 
Publications 
Pennsylvania Cooperative Extension Service 
Penn State University 
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802 
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South Dakota -
Wisconsin -
(Adresses, cont.) 
Publications 
s. Dakota Cooperative Extension Service 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, s. Dakota 57007 
Agricultural Mailing Room 
Cooperative Extension Service 
University of Wisconsin;Madison 
Madison, WI 53715 
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TITLES BY ISSUING STATE 
Title 
Alfalfa varieties 
Beef cattle breeds 
Blueberry growing 
Breeds of swine 
Broiler growing family 
USDA 
A buyers' guide for evaluating small acreages 
Cutting the costs that cut your farm profits 
Dairy goat 
Establishing and managing young apple orchards 
Facts for prospective farming 
The farm beef herd 
Farm drainage 
Farm poultry management 
Getting started in farming 
Growing black walnuts 
Growing blackberries 
Growing pumpkins and squash 
Growing raspberries 
Growing red clover 
The home chicken flock 
Housing and equipment for sheep 
Keeping a cow 
Meat-type hog 
Part-time farming 
Planning the farm for profit and stability 
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Identification 
F-2231 
F-2228 
F-2254 
F-2163 
Picture Story 301 
Fact Sheet AFS-1-H 
F-2108 
·L-538 
F-1897 
F-2221 
F-2126 
F-2046 
F-2197 
F-1961 
L-525 
F-2160 
F-2086 
F-2165 
L-531 
L-497 
F-2242 
L-536 
L-429 
F-2178 
F-1965 
(USDA, cont.) 
Title 
Planting black walnuts 
Raising dairy calves and heifers 
Raising ducks 
Raising a few cattle for beef 
Raising geese 
Raising livestock on small farms 
Small poultry flocks 
Strawberry culture in the United States 
Swine production 
Where and how to get a farm 
Accelerated lambing program 
AI of swine 
Alfalfa varieties (see USDA) 
Alfalfa weevil management 
Apple costs 
Asparagus 
Baby pig anemia 
Baby pig management 
Balancing a ration 
Beef herd management for spring 
Calendar for accelerated lambing 
Calendar for fall lambs 
Calendar for spring lambs 
Calendar for winter lambs 
Calf housing 
INDIANA 
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Identification 
L-487 
F-2167 
F-2215 
L-542 
F-2251 
F-2224 
F-2262 
F-1028 
F-2166 
L-432 
AS-329 
PIH-64 
F-2231 
ID-110 
EC-267 
H0-96 
PIH-34 
PIH-18 
PIH-7 
AS-414 
AS-404 
AS-403 
AS-402 
AS-401 
ID-93 
• 
.. 
• 
(Indiana, cont.) 
Title 
Connnon asparagus beetles 
Common vegetable insects 
Creep feeding beef calves 
Crossbreeding programs 
Currants and gooseberries 
Custom rates for power machines 
Dolomitic or calatic limestone 
Economic returns from Indiana demonstration woodlands 
Economics of timber stand improvement 
Espalier fruit trees 
Farm operating agreements for low capital operators 
Fall vegetable garden 
Feeding purchased pigs 
Fertilizing blueberries 
Fertilizing fruit in small areas 
Figuring farm buildings rent 
Gourds 
Growing alfalfa 
Growing pears 
Growing raspberries 
Growing sweet corn 
Handling facilities for beef cattle 
Home gardener's guide 
Irish potatoes 
Management and selection of the beef cow herd 
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Identification 
E-43 
E-88 
AS-415 
POH-39 
H0-17 
EC-130 
AY-155 
F-66 
FNR-86 
H0-110 
EC-464 
H0-66 
PIH-17 
H0-65 
H0-109 
EC-451 
H0-135 
AY-199 
H0-122 
H0-44 
H0-98 
ID-109 
H0-32 
H0-62 
AS-396 
(Indiana, cont.) 
Title 
Management of the (beef) calf crop 
Managing sows and gilts 
Micronutrients for field crops 
Minerals for the beef cow 
One litter system - Farrow to finish 
Onions and their relatives 
Operating agreements for low capital operators 
Peanuts 
Persimmons 
Picnic beetles 
Planting forest trees and shrubs in Indiana 
Producing feeder pigs 
Publications for small farmers 
Raising a few hogs 
Rhubarb 
Selecting corn hybrids 
Selecting the right legume 
Selecting the right system 
Selection and management of the sow herd 
Selection guidelines for swine 
Shade trees 
Slugs in the home and garden 
Small-farm costs and returns: Pick-your-own apples 
Small-farm costs and returns: Pick-your-own strawberries 
Small-farm costs and returns: Pick-your-own vegetables 
Soil surveys and trees 
Sow care 
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Identification 
AS-397 
PIH-8 
AY-203 
AS-411 
ID-103 
H0-67 
EC-464 
H0-134 
H0-108 
E-39 
FNR-36 
PIH-16 
Request by title 
AS-431 
H0-97 
AY-195 
AY-211 
PIH-48 
AS-417 
AS-419 
H0-123 
E-45 
SB-244 
SB-232 
SB-223 
AY-197 
PIH-46 
• 
• 
• 
(Indiana, cont.) 
Title 
Soybean fertilization 
Soybean populations and seeding 
Storing fruits and vegetables at home 
Strawberry costs 
Sweet potato 
Swine farrowing units 
Swine rations 
Systems for managing ewes and lambs 
Trouble shooting the swine operation 
Twenty ways to wean more pounds of beef 
Two-litter system 
Vegetable production guide for commercial growers 
Weeding with chemicals 
Wheat practices 
IOWA 
Acquiring farm machinery services: Ownership, custom hire, 
rental, lease 
Annual financial statement 
Buildings for small farms 
Beef cow-calf work sheet 
A budgeting procedure for use in farm and home management 
Cattle feeding work sheet 
Combine ownership or custom hire 
Ewe work sheet 
Farrow-to-finish work sheet 
Feeder lamb work sheet 
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Identification 
AY-170 
AY-217 
H0-125 
EC-266 
H0-136 
PIH-10 
PIH-23 
AS-400 
AS-420 
AS-406 
PIH-13 
ID-56 
ID-1 
ID-112 
PM-787 
FM-1585 
NRAES-6 
FM-1761 
FM-1185 
FM-1344 
PM-786 
FM-1758 
FM-1759 
FM-1349 
(Iowa, cont.) 
Title 
Feeder pig production work sheet 
Feeder pig work sheet 
Feeding purchased pigs 
Improving your farm lease contract 
The low-investment, low-intensity confinement system 
Partial budget 
Producing feeder pigs (low investment) 
Suggested farm budgeting costs and returns 
The two-litter pasture system 
KANSAS 
Farm management slDDID.ary and analysis report 
KENTUCKY 
Enterprise budgets for long-time planning on small farms 
Farm and family budget work sheets for small farms 
Alternatives for the small farm 
Anyone for a few geese? 
Anyone for a few broilers? 
MICHIGAN 
Beef buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Beef cattle vaccination 
Beef cow herd management calendar 
Cattle pinkeye 
Control of grubs, lice and flies in beef cattle 
Crop residues for beef cattle 
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Identification 
FM-1760 
FM-1345 
AS-443, PIH-17 
FM-1564 
AS-441, PIH-14 
FM-1497 
AS-442, PIH-16 
FM-1186 
AS-440, PIH-13 
Request by title 
Request by title~ 
Request by title 
Staff Paper 1177-3 
E-1050 SF-2 
E-1257 
E-1059 SF-5 
Fact Sheet 3000 
Fact Sheet 5003 
Fact Sheet 3003 
Fact Sheet 3002 
Fact Sheet 1301 
• 
.., 
(Michigan, cont.) 
Title 
Currants and gooseberries 
Description and analysis of Michigan small farms 
A description of beef cow-calf producers in six states·- Their 
enterprise, motivation, and sources of information 
Developing a forage production system 
Enterprise selection on the small farm 
Equipment and handling facilities 
Facts about beef production and getting a herd started 
Feed composition values 
Feeding grain to cattle on pasture 
Feeding supplementary magnesium to prevent tetany in beef 
cattle 
Fencing for beef cattle 
Finishing feeder pigs 
Horse buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Improving the beef herd through selection and developing a 
breeding plan 
Infectious calf scours 
Information needs and sources for Michigan small farm operators 
Legume bloat 
Livestock supply companies 
Management guide to finish feeder pigs on small farms 
Management guides to produce feeder pigs on small farms 
Management systems for small beef herds of 10 cows or less 
Marketing alternatives for feeder calf producers 
Matching tractor horsepower and farm implement size 
The meaning and use of feed analysis 
Michigan beef production: 
dairy calves 
Guidelines for producing beef from 
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Identification 
E-856 
Research Report 296 
Fact Sheet 001 
Fact Sheet 2000 
E-1258 
Fact Sheet 6001 
Fact Sheet 101 
Fact Sheet 1102 
Fact Sheet 1205 
Fact Sheet 3005 
Fact Sheet 6002 
E-1120 
E-1057 SF-3 
Fact Sheet 5600 
Fact Sheet 3001 
Ag. Econ. Report 
No. 372 
Fact Sheet 3004 
Fact Sheet 104 
E-1120 
E-1153 
E-990 
Fact Sheet 5200 
E-1152 SF-11 
Fact Sheet 1101 
Fact Sheet 1250 
(Michigan, cont.) 
Title 
Mineral-vitamin requirements of beef cattle 
Ewe flock: Opportunity for supplemental income 
Pasture management 
Physiology of reproduction 
Producing beef: What it costs and opportunities for improving 
efficiency 
Producing feeder pigs 
Producing the most desirable type of feeders 
Raising a few ducks 
Rations for growing and finishing beef 
Roadside marketing for beginners 
Selecting a breed of beef cattle 
Sheep buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Shrinkage in beef cattle 
Small farms in U.S. agriculture 
The small poultry flock 
Soil productivity and fertilizers 
Swine buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Swine production on small farms 
Tips on buying a used tractor 
Using artificial insemination 
Want to raise a few turkeys? 
Water requirements and water quality for beef cattle 
Winter wheat production 
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Identification 
Fact Sheet 1060 
E-843 
Fact Sheet 2001 • 
Fact Sheet 5700 
Fact Sheet 102 
E-1153 SF-12 
Fact Sheet 4200 
E-1260 
Fact Sheet 1201 
E-1145 
Fact Sheet 5500 
E-1058 
Fact Sheet 5210 
Ag. Econ. Staff 
Paper 79-45 
Ext. Bulletin 773 
E-1137 SF-10 
E-1060 SF-6 
E-885 
E-1113 
Fact Sheet 5701 
E-1259 
Fact Sheet 1090 
E-1049 SF-1 
.. 
MISSOURI 
Title 
Backgrounding calves on small farms 
Balance sheet and cash flow 
• 
Cantaloupes 
Dairying on small farms 
Estimating income and expenses from your cow-calf enterprise 
Feeder pig enterprise for small farm. 
Feeder pig production checklist 
Forages for swine 
Getting started in farming 
Getting started in farming: Mostly on your own 
Getting started in farming: Part time or small farms 
Getting started in farming: Via the home farm 
Getting started in farming: So you have inherited a farm 
Growing and using grass on small farms 
Missouri small farm family program 
Pasture rental rates 
Portable farrowing crate 
Producing feeder pigs 
Pumpkins 
Raising baby calves 
Reducing waste in feeding hay 
Small poultry buildings (12' X 20') 
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Identification 
SF-8 
SF-15 
Direct Marketing 
Series 
SF-12 
SF-2 
Science & Tech 
Guide 
SF-6 
Science & Tech 
Guide 
NCR Ext. Pub. 81 
NCR Ext. Pub. 82 
NCR Ext. Pub. 83 
NCR Ext. Pub. 84 
NCR Ext. Pub. 85 
SF-9 
MP-445 
SF-7 
SF-10 
SF-3 and S F-4 
Direct Marketing 
Series 
SF-11 
Science & Tech 
Guide 
SF-13 
(Missouri, cont.) 
Title 
Sow production record 
Sweet corn 
Swine farrowing and nursery unit 
Tips to small beef cow herd owners 
NEW JERSEY 
Getting started in commercial farming in the Northeast 
Agronomy guide 
Cash receipt and expense book 
Complete commercial farm account book 
Crop share rental arrangements 
Farm custom rates in Ohio, 1980 
Fixed and flexible cash rental arrangements 
Getting started in farming (see Missouri) 
Getting started in farming: Mostly on your own (see Missouri) 
Getting started in farming: Via the home farm (see Missouri) 
Going into farming part-time 
Improve permanent pasture 
Keeping a small. beef cow herd in Ohio 
Livestock-share rental arrangement 
Raising a small flock of sheep in Ohio 
Rules of thumb for beef (dairy) 
The small Ohio farm account book 
So you've inherited a farm 
Timely field operations, corn 
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Identification 
SF-5 
Direct Marketing 
Series 
SF-14 
SF-1 
Request by title 
EB-472 
Request by title 
Request by title 
NCR 105 
L-74 
NCR 75 
NCR 81 
NCR 82 
NCR 84 
EC-937 
GIH-029 
EB-655 
NCR-107 
EB-654 
EG-105 
Request by title 
EB-939 
EB-605 
• 
(Ohio, cont.) 
Title 
• 
Tips for buying used tractor 
PENNSYLVANIA 
• Farm management for part-time farmers 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Custom beef feeding costs for small lots. 
WISCONSIN 
Bantams 
Brooder house 
Chicken house - Bantams 
Control cannibalism in poultry 
Feeding the laying hen 
Financial management for sheep production 
Home slaughter of poultry 
• Laying house 
Part time farming for rural residents of Wisconsin 
Pigeon house 
Pigeons 
Pullorum testing for small flock owners 
Rabbit house 
Raising peafowl 
Raising poultry for eggs 
Raising small animals and fowl in urban areas 
Should I raise a small poultry flock? 
Single serving "Cornish" chickens 
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Identification 
L-265 
Special Circular 
203 
FS-694 
Circular 4-H 137 
SP-5702 
SP-5704 
Special Circular 
112 
A-2299 
A-2829 
A-1478 
SP-5 703 
A-3090 
SP-5705 
Circular 4-H 135 
Fact Sheet 50 
SP-5706 
A-2254 
Circular 4-H 140 
A-2648 
A-2623 
Fact Sheet, Poultry 
Series, 52 
State 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Wisconsin 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Mfohigan 
USDA 
Wisconsin 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Missouri 
Wisconsin 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Missouri 
TITLES BY SUBJECT 
BUILDINGS, MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT 
Title 
Acquiring farm machinery services: Ownership, 
custom hire, rental, lease 
Beef buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Brooder house 
Buildings for small farms 
Calf housing 
Chicken house - Bantams 
Combine ownership or custom hire: Alternative costs 
Custom rates for power machines 
Equipment and handling facilities 
Fencing for beef cattle 
Figuring farm buildings rent 
Handling facilities for beef cattle 
Horse buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Housing and equipment for sheep 
Laying house 
Matching tractor horsepower and farm implement size 
Pigeon house 
Portable farrowing crate 
Rabbit house 
Sheep buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Small poultry buildings (12' X 20') 
Sow farrowing units 
Swine buildings and equipment: A catalog of plans 
Swine farrowing and nursery unit 
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Identification 
PM-787 • 
E-1059 
WP-5702 
NRAES-6 
ID-93 
WP-5704 
PM-786 
EC-130 
Fact Sheet 6001 
Fact Sheet 6002 
C-451 
ID-109 
E-1057 SF-3 
F-2242 
WP-5703 
E-1152 SF-11 
WP-5705 
CF-10 
SP-5706 
E-1058 
SF-13 
PIH-10 
E-1060 SF-6 
Science & Tech 
Guide 
• 
(Buildings, etc., cont.) 
State Title 
Ohio Tips for buying a used tractor 
Michigan Tips on buying a used tractor 
FEED AND PASTURE 
Indiana Balancing a ration 
Michigan Crop residues for beef cattle 
Michigan Developing a forage production system 
Michigan Feed composition values 
Michigan Feeding grain to cattle on pasture 
Wisconsin Feeding the laying hen 
Missouri Forages for swine 
Missouri Growing and using grass on small farms 
• 
Ohio Improve permanent pasture 
Michigan The meaning and use of feed analysis 
• 
Michigan Pasture management 
Missouri Pasture rental rates 
Indiana Producing small grains for forage 
Michigan Rations for growing and finishing beef 
Missouri Reducing waste in feeding hay 
Indiana Swine rations 
Iowa The two-litter pasture system 
FIELD CROPS 
Ohio Agronomy guide 
.USDA Alfalfa varieties 
• 
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Identification 
L-265 
E-1113 
PIH-7 
Fact Sheet 1301 
Fact Sheet 2000 
Fact Sheet 1102 
Fact Sheet 1205 
A-2299 
Science & Tech 
Guide 
SF-9 
BIH-029 
Fact Sheet 1101 
Fact Sheet 2001 
SF-7 
AY-208 
Fact Sheet 1201 
Science & Tech 
Guide 
PIH-23 
PIH-12 AS~440 ~ 
EB-472 
F-2231 (also at 
Indiana) 
State 
Indiana 
USDA 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Iowa 
Missouri 
Iowa 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
s. Dakota 
USDA 
Kentucky 
Missouri 
Kentucky 
Ohio 
(Field crops, cont.) 
Title 
Growing alfalfa 
Growing red clover 
Micronutrients for field crops 
Producing small grains for forage 
Selecting corn hybrids 
Selecting the right legume 
Selecting the right system 
Soybean populations and seeding 
Timely field operations, corn 
Wheat practices 
Winter wheat production 
FINANCES 
Annual financial statement 
Balance sheet and cash flow 
A budgeting procedure for use in farm and home 
management 
Cash receipt and expense book 
Complete commercial farm account book 
Crop share rental arrangements 
Custom beef feeding costs for small lots 
Cutting the costs that cut your farm profits 
Enterprise budgets for long-time planning on small 
farms 
Estimating income and expenses from your cow-calf 
enterprise 
Farm and family budget work sheets for small farms 
Farm custom rates in Ohio, 1980 
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Identification 
AY-199 
L-531 
AY-203 
AY-208 
AY-195 
AY-211 
PIH-48 
AY-217 
EB-605 
ID-112 
E-1049 SF-1 
FM-1585 
SF-15 
FM-1185 
Request by titl 
Request by titl 
NCR 105 
FS-694 
F-2108 
Request by titl 
SF-2 
Request by tit] 
L-74 
State 
Kansas 
Indiana 
Wisconsin 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Iowa 
USDA 
USDA 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Indiana 
USDA 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Indiana 
USDA 
Indiana 
Indiana 
USDA 
USDA 
• 
• 
(Finances, cont.) 
Title 
Farm management summary and analysis report 
Farm operating agreements for low capital operators 
Financial management for sheep production 
Fixed and flexible cash rental arrangements 
Improving your farm lease contract 
Livestock-share rental arrangements 
Operating agreements for low capital operators 
Partial budget 
Part-time farming 
Planning the farm for prof it and stability 
Producing beef: What it costs and opportunities for 
improving efficiency 
The small Ohio farm account book 
Suggested farm budgeting costs and returns 
FRUITS, BERRIES & NUTS 
Apple costs 
Blueberry growing 
Cantaloupes 
Currants and gooseberries 
Currants and gooseberries 
Espalier fruit trees 
Establishing and managing young apple orchards 
Fertilizing blueberries 
Fertilizing fruit in small areas 
Growing black walnuts 
Growing blackberries 
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Identification 
Request by title 
EC-464 
A-2829 
NCR-75 
FM-1564 
NCR-107 
EC-464 
FM-1497 
F-2178 
F-1965 
Fact Sheet 102 
Request by title 
FM-1186 
EC-267 
F-2254 
Direct Marketing 
Series 
H0-17 
E-856 
H0-110 
F-1897 
H0-65 
H0-109 
L-525 
F-2160 
State 
Indiana 
Indiana 
USDA 
Indiana 
USDA 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
USDA 
USDA 
USDA 
New Jersey 
Missouri 
Missouri 
Missouri 
Missouri 
Missouri 
USDA 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 
Ohio 
USDA 
(Fruits, etc., cont.) 
Title 
Growing pears 
Growing raspberries 
Growing raspberries 
Per siunnons 
Planting black walnuts 
Small-farm costs and returns: Pick-your-own ~pples 
Small-farm costs and returns: Pick-your-own straw-
berries 
Storing fruits and vegetables at home 
Strawberry costs 
Strawberry culture in the Vnited States 
GETTING STARTED 
A buyers' guide for evaluating small acreages 
Facts for prospective farming 
Getting started in commercial farming in the Northeast 
Getting started in farming 
Getting started in farming: Mostly on your own 
Getting started in farming: Part time or small farms 
Getting started in farming: So. you have inhel!'ited 
a farm 
Getting started in farming: Via the home farm 
Getting started in farming 
Going into farming part-time 
Part-time farming for rural residents in Wisconsin 
So you've inherited a farm 
Where and how to get a farm 
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Identification 
-H0-122 
H0-44 
F-2165 
H0-108 
L-487 
ST-244 
SB-232 
H0-125 
EC-266 
F-1028 
Fact Sheet AFS-
• 
F-2221 
Request by titl 
NCR-81 (also at 
Ohio) 
NCR 82 (also at 
Ohio) 
NCR 83 
NCR 85 
NCR 84 
F-1961 
EC-937 
A-3090 
EB-939 
L-432 
... 
LIVESTOCK, GENERAL 
Indiana Crossbreeding programs PIH-39 
Michigan Legume bloat Fact Sheet 3004 
Michigan Livestock supply companies Fact Sheet 104 
Michigan Physiology of reproduction Fact Sheet 5700 
USDA Raising livestock on small farms F-2224 
Wisconsin Raising small animals and fowl in urban areas A-2648 
Michigan Using artificial insemination Fact Sheet 5701 
Beef 
Missouri Backgrounding calves on small farms SF-8 
Michigan Beef cattle vaccination Fact Sheet 3000 
Michigan Beef cow herd management calendar Fact Sheet 5003 
Iowa Beef cow-calf work sheet FM-1761 
Indiana Beef herd management for spring AS-414 
• 
Iowa Cattle feeding work sheet FM-1344 
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State 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Indiana 
s. Dakota 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Michigan 
USDA 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Michigan 
(Beef, cont.) 
Title Identification 
Cattle pinkeye Fact Sheet 3003 
Control of grubs, lice and flies in beef cattle Fact Sheet 3002 
Creep feeding beef calves AS-415 
Crop residues for beef cattle Fact Sheet 1301 
Custom beef feeding costs for small lots FS-694 
A description of beef cow-calf producers in six Request by titl• 
states - Their enterprise, motivation, and sources 
of information 
Estimating fncome and expenses from your cow-calf SF-2 
enterpr:Lse 
Facts about beef production and getting a herd started Fact Sheet 101 
The farm beef herd 
Feeding grain to cattle on pasture 
Feeding supplementary magnesium to prevent tetany in 
beef cattle 
Handling facilities for beef cattle 
Improving the beef herd through selection and devel-
oping a breeding plan 
Infectious calf scours 
Keeping a small beef cow herd in Ohio 
Mangagment and selection of the beef cow herd 
Management of the (beef) calf crop 
Management systems for small beef herds of 10 cows 
or less 
Marketing alternatives for feeder calf producers 
Michigan beef production: Guidelines for producing 
beef from dairy calves 
Mineral-vitamin requirements of beef cattle 
Minerals for the beef cow 
Producing beef: What it costs and opportunities 
for improving efficiency 
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F-2126 
Fact Sheet 1205 
Fact Sheet 3005 
ID-109 
Fact Sheet 5600 
Fact Sheet 3001 
EB-655 
AS-396 
AS-397 
E-990 
Fact Sheet 5200 
Fact Sheet 1250 
Fact Sheet 1060 
AS-411 
Fact Sheet 1-2 
• 
State 
USDA 
Missouri 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Missouri 
USDA 
Missouri 
USDA 
Michigan 
.. 
Missouri 
Ohio 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
USDA 
Wisconsin 
USDA 
Wisconsin 
··usDA 
• 
(Beef, cont.) 
Title Identification 
Raising a few cattle for beef L-542 
Raising baby calves SF-11 
Rations for growing and finishing beef Fact Sheet 1201 
Selecting a breed of beef cattle Fact Sheet 5500 
Shrinkage in beef cattle Fact Sheet 5210 
Tips to small beef cow herd owners SF-1 
Twenty ways to wean more pounds of beef AS-406 
Water requirements and water quality for beef cattle Fact Sheet 1090 
Dairy 
Backgrounding calves on small farms 
Dairy goat 
Dairying on small farms 
Keeping a cow 
Michigan beef production: Guidelines for producing 
beef from dairy calves 
Raising baby calves 
Rules of thumb for feed (dairy) 
Poultry 
Anyone for a few broilers? 
Anyone for a few geese? 
Bantams 
Broiler growing family 
Control cannibalism in poultry 
Farm poultry management 
Feeding the laying hen 
The home chicken flock 
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SF-8 
L-538 
SF-12 
L-536 
Fact Sheet 1250 
SF-11 
DG-105 
E-1257 
E-1050 
Circular 4-H 137 
Picture Story 301 
Special Circular 11~ 
F-2197 
A-2299 
L-497 
(Poultry, cont.) 
State Title 
Wisconsin Home slaughter of poultry 
Wisconsin Pigeons 
Wisconsin Poultry for meat 
Wisconsin Pullorum testing for small flock owners 
Michigan Raising a few ducks 
USDA Raising ducks 
USDA Raising geese 
Wisconsin Raising peafowl 
Wisconsin Raising poultry for eggs 
Wisconsin Should I raise a small poultry flock 
Wisconsin Single serving_"Cornish" chickens 
Michigan The small poultry flock 
USDA Small poultry flocks 
Michigan Want to raise a few turkeys? 
Sheep 
Indiana Accelerated lambing program 
Indiana Calendar for accelerated lambing 
Indiana Calendar for fall lambs 
Indiana Calendar for spring lambs 
Indiana Calendar for winter lambs 
Michigan Ewe flock: Opportunity for supplemental income 
Iowa Ewe work sheet 
Iowa Feeder lamb work sheet 
Wisconsin Financial management for sheep production 
Ohio Raising a small flock of sheep in Ohio 
Indiana Systems for managing ewes and lambs 
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Identification 
A-1478 
Circular 4-H 13~ 
• Circular 4-H 14 ~ 
Fact Sheet 50 · 
E-1260 
F-2215 
F-2251 
A-2254 
Circular 4-H 140 
A-2623 
Fact Sheet 52 
EB-773 
F-2262 
E-1259 
AS-329 
AS-404 
AS-403 
AS-402 
AS-401 
E-843 
FM-1758 
FM-1349 
A-2829 
EB-654 
AS-400 
' I 
State 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
USDA 
Iowa 
Missouri 
Missouri 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Indiana 
USDA 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Swine 
Title ·Identification 
AI of swine PIH-64 
Baby pig anemia PIH-34 
Baby pig management PIH-18 
Breeds of swine F-2163 
Farrow-to-finish work sheet FM-1759 
Feeder pig enterprise for small farms Science & Tech 
Guide 
Feeder pig production checklist SF-6 
Feeder pig production work sheet FM-1760 
Feeder pig work sheet FM-1345 
Feeding purchased pigs PIH-17 
Finishing feeder pigs E-1120 
Forages for swine Science & Tech 
Guide 
The low-investment, low-intensity confinement system AS-441 
Management guide to finish feeder pigs on small farms E-1120 
Management guide to produce feeder pigs on small 
farms 
Managing sows and gilts 
Meat-type hog 
One litter system - Farrow to finish 
Producing feeder pigs 
Producing feeder pigs (low investment) 
Producing feeder pigs 
Producing feeder pigs 
Producing the most desirable type of feeders 
Raising a few hogs 
Selection and magagement of the sow herd 
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E-1153 
PIH-8 
L-429 
KD-103 
PIH-16 
AS-442 
E-1153 
SF-3 and SF-4 
Fact Sheet 4200 
AS-431 
AS-417 
State 
Indiana 
Missouri 
Indiana 
USDA 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Missouri 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Pennsylvania 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Michigan 
(Swine, cont.) 
Title 
Sow care 
Sow production record 
Swine farrowing units 
Swine production 
Swine production on small farms 
Swine rations 
Trouble shooting the swine operation 
The two-litter pasture system 
MARKETING 
Direct Marketing Series: Cantaloupes, Pumpkins, 
Sweet corn 
Marketing alternatives for feeder calf producers 
Roadside marketing for beginners 
Small farms costs and returns: Pick-your-own apples 
Small farms costs and returns: Pick-your-own vege-
tables 
SMALL FARMS, GENERAL 
Alternatives for the small farm 
Description and analysis of Michigan small farms 
Enterprise selection on the small farm 
Farm management for part-time farmers 
Information needs and sources for Michigan small 
farm operators 
Missouri small farm family program 
Publications. for small farmers 
Small farms in U.S. agriculture 
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, 
Identification 
.,. 
PIH-46 
SF-5 
PIH-10 
F-2166 
E-885 
PIH-23 
AS-420 
AS-440 
Direct Marketing 
Series 
Fact Sheet 5200 
E-1145 
SB-244 
SB-232 
Staff Paper 77-3 
Research Report 
296 
E-1258 
Special Circular 
203 
Ag. Econ. Report 
Report No. 372 
MP-445 
Request by title 
Staff Paper 79-4~· 
State 
.... 
Indiana 
USDA 
' Michigan 
• Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Indiana 
i USDA 
I 
! Indiana 
1-
1 Indiana 
I Indiana 
l Indiana 
l 
~·· 
I 
Missouri 
, 
! Indiana 
~· Indiana 
l 
•. 
I 
• 
SOILS 
Title 
Dolomitic or calatic limestone 
Farm drainage 
Soil productivity and fertilizers 
Soil surveys and trees 
Weeding with chemicals 
TIMBER 
Economic returns from Indiana demonstration wood-
lands 
Economics of timber stand improvement 
Planting forest trees and shrubs in Indiana 
VEGETABLES 
Asparagus 
Common asparagus beetles 
Common vegetable insects 
Fall vegetable garden 
Gourds 
Growing pumpkins and squash 
Growing sweet corn 
Irish potatoes 
Onions and their relatives 
Peanuts 
Pumpkins 
Rhubarb 
Small-farm costs and returns: Pick-your-own 
vegetables 
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Identification 
AY-155 
F-2046 
E-1137 SF-10 
AY-197 
ID-1 
F-66 
FNR-86 
FNR-36 
H0-96 
E-43 
E-88 
H0-66 
H0-135 
F-2086 
H0-98 
H0-62 
H0-67 
H0-134 
Direct Marketing 
Series 
H0-97 
Bulletin 223 
(Vegetables, cont.) 
State Title Identif icatiog,. 
Indiana Storing fruits and vegetables at home H0-125 
Missouri Sweet corn Direct MarketinE 
Series ~ 
Indiana Sweet potato H0-136 
Indiana Vegetable production guide for commercial growers ID-56 
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